COVID Safe Craft
Service Guidelines
CREATED BY THE CRAFT SERVICE COALITION

These guidelines are recommendations for craft service
professionals by craft service professionals to enable a
sustainable, safe and systematic approach to Craft Service.
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Four Star Safety Approach
We're all too familiar with the headlines
and uncertainties stemmed from the
COVID-19 pandemic. Our lives and the way
we do business is different. And so is the
way we do crafty.
We are all part of the solution to this crisis
and we take our role in this effort seriously.
We have established a 4 Star safety
approach that alligns our process with
industry standards and best practices for
food services during and beyond the
COVID-19 pandemic to keep food safe and
people healthy.

Revised roles for
the Crafty Team

Thoughtful Set-up
and Signage

Reduced Contact
with Food

Increased
Sanitation &
Awareness

Safety
doesn't
happen by
accident...

1. Revised Roles for the Crafty Team
KEY
The Key is responsible for preparing
food at the trailer for the crew, cast,
and teamsters. They manage special
requests, assemble and pre-package
Third and Sixth hour snacks, placing
all requested items in a designated
pick-up area for pickup by the
assistant. The Key receives deliveries
from the shopper, keeping the
trailer well stocked. The Key remains
stationed to the craft truck or trailer
with no contact to the set after
filming begins to protect the safety
and sanitation of the inside of the
trailer. Inside trailer access is
restricted to the Key.
SHOPPER
A dedicated shopper is responsible
for purchasing all food and restock
items. They will take inventory
requests and instructions from the
Key. As often as it is available and
appropriate, they will leverage
online ordering and curb-side
pickup options. They will deliver
purchased goods to a dedicated
drop off area outside the craft trailer
where they will prepare (sanitize)
purchased items to be loaded into
the trailer or onto restock carts for
craft stations on set.

ASSISTANT
The assistant is the liaison
between set and the crafty
truck/trailer. They are responsible
for: setting up the craft area on
set, providing restock supplies for
the snack, beverage and
sanitation stations on set, and
distributing Third and Sixth hour
pre-packaged snacks to the crew.
They will also provide support and
supervision to crafty team
members on set.
CONCESSIONS
Just like concessions at your
favorite show or sporting event, this
member of our crafty team
provides around-the-clock
hydration and snack service to the
crew. Communal coolers and self
serve bowls are things of the past.
Coffee machines, snack carts,
coolers and ice are restricted
access and handled only by
Concessions who will provide
beverages and snacks upon
request. This role is also responsible
for sanitizing their station and restock items added to the
concessions bar. This role remains
stationed to the concessions
station for the duration of filming.

2. Thoughtful Setup & Signage
AT THE TRAILER
Designated pick-up and delivery areas at the trailer will enable a smooth
transition from shops to sanitized and set-ready snacks, passes and restock
items.
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2. Thoughtful Setup & Signage
ON SET
Setting up the Concessions area like... well, a concessions area, will allow us
to set up a restricted access area for designated concessions craft team
members. Sneeze guards on tables will help with appropriate distancing
and enhanced protection.
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3. Reduced Contact with Food
Less is best when it comes to the number of touchpoints had with food.
Our goal is to keep it all pre-packaged and to minimize the number of
touches between pre-packaged snacks/beverages and the end user.

PASS THE SNACKS PLEASE!
Concessions will serve the crew
from restricted access craft carts
and coolers to ensure that all
snacks and beverages have been
minimally handled. Restricted
access to toasters and coffee/tea
machines will be limited to the
Concessions Craft team member.

BUT WHAT ABOUT HOT MEALS
AND TABLE SNACKS?
Hearty Third and Sixth Hour
snacks will still be fresh, warm and
available. Self-serve chaffing
dishes are replaced with presealed, individually portioned
containers (thanks to our
automatic cup sealer on location
in the craft truck). Custom
requests from the actor's trailers
will be prepared and sealed onsite
by the Key and delivered by the
Assistant.

AND DON'T FORGET ABOUT THE
TEAMSTERS...
Taking care of the Teamsters is
still within our focus. At the top of
the day, a snack basket, case of
water and cases of the teamster's
favorite beverages will be
delivered to the Teamster trailer.
Pre-sealed Third hour and Sixth
hour snacks will be delivered to
the Teamster trailer after the set
has been served. Special requests
will be handled via walkie,
prepared and pre-sealed by the
Key and delivered to the Teamster
trailer by the Assistant.

4. Sanitation & Safety Awareness
SANITATION STATIONS
Crew members won't have to go far to
get clean. There will be one sanitation
station available at craft service that
includes a portable hand washing
station and pop-up automatic hand
sanitizer dispenser. A second sanitation
station will be available at the craft
service truck/trailer. A dedicated
Sanitizer Role is recommended to
facilitate regular disinfection of the
sanitation stations, lined trash
receptacles and to sanitize shopped
items before they go into inventory or
onto set.

ONLINE TRAINING
We know that ServSafe has been at the
forefront of preparing foodservice
workers to deliver safe experiences for
their customers, while also keeping
themselves safe. Because of the
challenges presented by COVID-19, they
have developed a number of free
resources aimed at keeping everyone
safe. All members of our Craft Service
Team ARE REQUIRED to complete the
two ServSafe videos that address COVID19 precautions for takeout and delivery
along with the ServSafe Food Handlers
Certification. We take safety seriously and
want our team to be steeped in
awareness.

FAQS
Will there be more trash?
There will be no additional waste generated with the pre-sealed Third and
Sixth hour snack. The pre-sealed cups and film are eco-friendly and
biodegradable. We expect the waste associated with pre-packaged snack
items (ie. chips, cookies, etc) to be comparable to what has been
experienced previously. We do expect there to be an increase in waste
generated from sanitation efforts and will encourage the practice of
recycling paper and plastic products.
How will we manage costs (is this more expensive)?
We expect the costs of snacks, beverages, warm meals, ingredients and
supplies to remain the same. The money allocated to purchasing paper
plates and bowls will roll over to purchasing the pre-seal materials. We do
expect there to be a rise in costs associated with gloves, sanitizer and the
cost associated with a portable hand washing station.
How will the crew know what snacks and beverages are available?
Chalkboards will be located on Snack and Beverage Station tables that list
the snacks, beverages and warm passes available. These boards can be
updated easily.
Who will drive the shopper?
The shopper will drive themselves using a Craft Service van. Purchased
items will be restricted to crates located in the back of the van.
Why the limited access to the inside of the crafty trailer?
The Craft trailer is the lab where the food magic happens. Keeping the food
and its packaging safe and germ-free will help us do our part to keep the
crew just as safe and germ free. This set up allows the Key to remain
protected along with all inner surfaces and kitchen spaces in the craft
truck. There will be dedicated pick up and delivery areas outside the craft
truck to manage the inflow of restock items and the outflow of sanitized
set-ready supplies, carts and containers. The dedicated areas will be
routinely sanitized throughout the day.

About Us
Craft Service Coalition is a group
designed for Craft Service crew
members to come together for the
cause of creating a safe work
environment as a result of the
Covid-19 pandemic.
We share a passion for craft
services, a desire to promote safety
and are here to support innovative
ideas and each other.
This coalition was established in
April 2020.
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